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7 The design for the new Federal Building for San Francisco includes an office
8 tower that is to be naturally ventilated. Each floor is designed to be cross-
9 ventilated, through upper windows that are controlled by the building manage-

10 ment system (BMS). Users have control over lower windows, which can be as
11 much as 50% of the total openable area. There are significant differences in the
12 performance and the control of the windward and leeward sides of the building,
13 and separate monitoring and control strategies are determined for each side. The
14 performance and control of the building has been designed and tested using a
15 modified version of EnergyPlus. Results from studies with EnergyPlus and com-
16 putational fluid dynamics (CFD) are used in designing the control strategy. Ener-
17 gyPlus was extended to model a simplified version of the airflow pattern
18 determined using CFD. Wind-driven cross-ventilation produces a main jet
19 through the upper openings of the building, across the ceiling from the wind-
20 ward to the leeward side. Below this jet, the occupied regions are subject to a
21 recirculating airflow. Results show that temperatures within the building are pre-
22 dicted to be satisfactory, provided a suitable control strategy is implemented that
23 uses night cooling in periods of hot weather. The control strategy has 10 window
24 opening modes. EnergyPlus was extended to simulate the effects of these
25 modes, and to assess the effects of different forms of user behavior. The results
26 show how user behavior can significantly influence the building performance.

27 1 Introduction

28 The control system development study pre-
29 sented in this paper continues previous work1,2

30 on the design of the natural ventilation system
31 for the new San Francisco Federal Building
32 (SFFB). The present study, which determines
33 the optimal control strategy for the low energy
34 cooling system, is a fundamental component
35 in the achievement of maximum performance
36 of the passive cooling system.

37The control strategy described in this paper
38is part of an effort to create a low energy in-
39door climate control system, or building man-
40agement system (BMS), with the following
41characteristics:

42. ability to control indoor airflow velocities
43. effective use of the building internal thermal
44mass for cooling
45. rational use of heating energy
46. ability to control indoor conditions during
47storm, rain and high wind periods
48. unobtrusive and as simple as possible.

49This paper begins in Section 1 with a descrip-
50tion of the components of the indoor climate
51control system. The cross-ventilation air flow
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52 is described in Section 3, which considers the
53 impacts of the user controlled windows. The
54 control modes are defined in Section 4. This
55 includes the rationale for the choice of the
56 modes and the definition of the building in
57 terms of its windward and leeward sides. The
58 simulations are described in Section 5 and the
59 results are given in Section 6. Conclusions are
60 drawn in Section 7.

61 2 Components of the indoor climate
62 control system

63 Figure 1 shows a section across a typical floor
64 of the naturally ventilated portion of the
65 building. As shown in our previous study,1,2

66 use of the stack effect to supplement wind-
67 driven flow does not improve the cooling
68 performance of the building significantly,
69 given the favourable wind climate that exists
70 in San Francisco. The design uses wind-driven
71 cross-ventilation to cool and remove pollu-
72 tants from the open-plan spaces.
73 Wind enters through windows on the NW
74 and SE facades. The upper windows are con-
75 trolled by the building management system
76 (BMS) and the lower windows are controlled
77 by the users. The orientation of the building is
78 such that the usual flow is from the NW bay
79 to the SE bay (see Figure 1). This wind-driven

9696969696969696969696969696969696flow provides the main cooling in the warm
97season, either directly during the day or by
98night time precooling of the ceiling slab. The
99aim of this study is to develop a strategy for
100controlling the windows so that desired indoor
101temperatures are maintained throughout the
102year.
103Heating is provided by a perimeter base-
104board system. There are nine trickle vents
105under selected baseboards on the exterior wall
106of each bay. When there is need, and the out-
107side temperature allows it, outside air can also
108be used to warm the building. Essentially all
109of the SE façade is glazed. Although these
110windows are shaded by an external metal
111scrim (see Figure 1) there is a significant
112amount of passive solar heating through these
113windows at the beginning of the day.
114The cooling source is the outside environ-
115ment either by direct daytime heat removal
116using ventilation air, or through an exposed
117concrete ceiling slab that can be cooled during
118unoccupied hours using outside air. This
119cooled thermal mass can be used as a heat
120sink for daytime gains (the standard night
121cooling principle), both to reduce maximum
122indoor temperatures and to delay the time of
123the maximum temperature until after the end
124of the working day.
125The building will be controlled by a
126combination of user and automated window

Figure 1 Section of a typical floor. A section from the NW bay (left) to the SE bay (right), showing the air-
conditioned meeting rooms in the center. The lower operable windows visible on both bays are controlled by the
users. The upper windows are controlled by the building management system (BMS). The user operated windows
open 10 cm, the BMS operated windows open 20 cm. There are two user operable windows for every BMS operated
window. The metal shading scrim that covers the South east façade of the building is shown on the right
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127 adjustment. The automated building manage-
128 ment system (BMS) has exclusive control over
129 the baseboard heating system. As will be dis-
130 cussed in Section 6, the users can significantly
131 change the effective opening area, affecting the
132 result of the BMS decisions. In order to avoid
133 continuous, possibly distracting and wasteful,
134 control actions, the BMS will make adjust-
135 ments, heating set points, window positions,
136 every 10 minutes. This time interval is dis-
137 cussed below and may be adjusted when the
138 building is commissioned.

139 3 Optimal cross-ventilation airflow

140 The basic ventilation is wind-driven cross
141 ventilation from the windward side to the lee-
142 ward side of the building. Usually, but not
143 always, the NW façade is at positive pressure
144 and inflow occurs on that side of the building.
145 The control strategy uses pressure data to
146 determine the windward side (WS) and lee-
147 ward side (LS), which, of course, depends on
148 the actual wind direction. The controls are
149 based on the instantaneous WS and LS
150 designation.
151 The CFD analysis of the natural ventilation
152 airflow, performed by Linden and Carrilho da
153 Graça1 showed that the inflow air attaches to
154 the ceiling and partially ‘short circuits’ the
155 windward bay, exiting through the windows in
156 the leeward bay. The initially proposed
157 geometry of the user operated windows
158 contributed to this effect by generating an
159 inflow jet that attached to the WS user win-
160 dows and joined the BMS operated window
161 inflow jet. Under these conditions the WS
162 users had limited control over their environ-
163 ment. To solve this problem, a flow deflector
164 was introduced on the lower windows, which
165 directs the inflow through them into the
166 occupied zone. This allows WS occupants to
167 influence their local environment.
168 This modification to the window design
169 allows for an elegant approach to the cross-
170 ventilation control strategy, since it disrupts

171the pure sequential organization of the airflow
172from windward to leeward. This initial
173flow pattern caused LS users to be strongly
174affected by the control actions taken by WS
175users. With WS users able to adjust their local
176flow, by opening or closing a window that
177directs flow to their work area, the BMS
178can address the needs of the LS users (see
179Figure 2).
180In addition to this separation, and as a
181result of the approximately symmetrical
182layout of the floor plan, we developed the
183control strategy using a Windward-Leeward

Figure 2 Schematic layout of the control system on a
typical floor
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184 reference system, as opposed to a NW�SE
185 bay reference. This decision is a consequence
186 of the importance of the flow pattern in the
187 system behaviour and our desire to simplify
188 the control system. Table 1 shows the four
189 possible states that result from this approach.
190 By basing the control system on the wind di-
191 rection the number of possible system states is
192 greatly reduced.
193 The geometry of the building natural venti-
194 lation system, and the dominance of wind ver-
195 sus buoyancy, require special considerations
196 over the opening geometry whenever heating is
197 on. In particular, it is necessary to avoid
198 exhaustion of air, heated by the baseboard
199 system, through the adjacent trickle vents on
200 the leeward side. For this reason, whenever the
201 heating is on, only the trickle vents on the
202 windward side will be opened. Since the BMS
203 and user operable windows are close in height,
204 stack driven ventilation is only important
205 when the wind velocity is very low or perpen-
206 dicular to the building cross-ventilation axis
207 and the trickle vents are opened.
208 Figure 2 shows the floor subdivision used to
209 define the controlled zones. The basic control
210 unit or subdivision is one half of the floor
211 shown (each floor has two BMS systems, one
212 for each set of five ‘slices’, numbered 1�5 in
213 Figure 2). The window opening strategy
214 reflects the fact that inflow geometry is the
215 governing parameter in the airflow distri-
216 bution. Each floor measures approximately
217 107� 19 m. Each half of each floor in the
218 building is treated separately and divided into
219 five slices numbered as shown. Each slice con-
220 tains four user operated and two BMS oper-

221ated windows. The side view on the bottom of
222Figure 2 shows the control structure, using the
223partial short circuiting of BMS window inflow
224into the windward zones (labelled 1). The cri-
225teria followed when defining the opening
226modes were:

227. use distributed WS inflow openings to dis-
228tribute the inflow across the floor plan and
229reduce inflow velocities
230. use the LS outlet area to control the flow
231rate
232. minimize operation of openings (by ensur-
233ing continuity between opening modes,
234avoiding open�close�open sequences on a
235particular window group as the system
236increases opening area)
237. minimize window positions, in order to sim-
238plify the mechanical actuator system (three
239positions are used: closed, half open and
240fully open).

241The airflow control system was structured in
242an opening mode table, and the 20 BMS oper-
243able windows on each bay of the floor (two
244per ‘slice’, five ‘slices’ on each side, leeward
245and windward) were grouped for simplicity.
246The grouping criterion was optimal flow distri-
247bution. Figure 3 shows a schematic represen-
248tation of the ten opening modes used. The
249positions of the openings are shown as frac-
250tions of the maximum opening size (between
251zero and one). There are two groups of trickle
252vents on each bay: ‘slices’ 1, 3, 5, and ‘slices’ 2,
2534. The window groups are:

Group 1 ----- the two motorized windows

in slice 3

Group 2 ----- the four motorized windows in

slices 1 and 5

Group 3 ----- the four motorized windows

in slices 2 and 4.
255

256A mode table was written with the opening
257modes, denoted by the mode number
258MDN, ordered by effective opening area and

Table 1 The four possible states of a floor during build-
ing operation hours

Windward Leeward

Warm Warm
Cold Cold
Cold Warm
Warm Cold
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259 weather=defensive criteria (see Tables 2 and 3
260 for grouping and characteristics of the modes).
261 This organization allowed for a control strat-
262 egy that reflects the existence of the several
263 system components mentioned above. On
264 receipt of a request for increased heating or
265 cooling, the ventilation system refers to the
266 opening table and adjusts the flow by incre-
267 menting or decrementing the mode number.
268 Although the users have access to operable
269 windows, it was decided that the BMS system
270 would be used to ensure 50% of the regulatory
271 minimum outside air amount. As a conse-
272 quence of this decision, and of special outside
273 conditions, upper and lower limits are placed
274 on the opening mode number depending on
275 the following limiting factors:

276 . a lower limit is used in order to ensure mini-
277 mum outside air
278 . an upper limit is used whenever the wind is
279 strong, during periods of rain or when the
280 baseboard heaters are turned on in both bays.

281The modes are organized as follows—also see
282Tables 2 and 3. First, the modes are divided
283into storm (MDN 1 and MDN 2), heating
284(MDN 3 and MDN 4) and cooling modes
285(MDN 5�10):

286When heating is on in both bays or it is
287raining then MDN ¼ 4.
288When both sides are in cooling mode then
289MDN� 5.

290Within these subdivisions, the control
291modes have further constraints at times of
292high external wind speeds. The first high wind
293opening limiting mode is triggered by:

294If DP62; 130 or Vwind > 20 m=s then
295MDN ¼ 8.
296The second high wind opening limiting mode
297is triggered by:
298If DP > 130 or Vwind > 25 m=s then
299MDN ¼ 6.
300The storm mode is triggered by:
301If DP > 300 or Vwind > 30 m=s then
302MDN ¼ 2.

Figure 3 Schematic representation of the aperture modes. Each floor of the building is divided into two symmetrical
sides. The figure shows one half of one floor. The black square in the center of the figures is an elevator=service core
that creates an obstruction to cross-ventilation airflow
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303 For a given pressure difference (DP), the
304 effective opening area A� and resultant flow
305 rate F is given by:

A� ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
A2
WA

2
L

A2
W þ A2

L

s
;F ¼ A�CD

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2DP
q

s
ð1Þ

307

308 where AW and AL are the opening areas on
309 the windward and leeward sides, respectively.
310 The estimates of indoor ventilation para-
311 meters presented in Table 2 show that the sys-
312 tem has the desired characteristics, mentioned
313 above. There is a continuous increase in open-
314 ing size in each group of modes (see Tables 2
315 and 3). There is a set of modes that controls
316 the inflow and average occupied zone velo-
317 cities (MDN 5�8). MDN 9 and MDN 10 are
318 intended to be used when the wind is weak,

319or at night, when significant transfer between
320indoor air and the ceiling concrete slab are
321desirable.

3223.1 Insuring minimum outside air
323With the objective of having the BMS sys-
324tem ensure 50% of the minimum required out-
325side air, we establish a decision process that
326starts from:

3271) the measured the outside pressure differ-
328ence DP
3292) an estimate of stack-driven ventilation
330(whenever the trickle vents are open, in the
331current control system this is equivalent to
332the heating being turned on)
3333) the wind velocity (in order to prevent
334excessive opening size when the wind is
335perpendicular to the building and the
336pressure readings (DP) are close to zero
337but the transient ventilation is significant).
338The algorithm estimates the total available
339pressure and determines the minimum opening
340size, which is translated into a mode between
341MDN 3 and MDN 10. When there is a storm
342(the system is in MDN 1 or 2), we rely on in-
343filtration and user adjustment to provide mini-
344mum outside air. Buoyancy will only be
345considered when the heating is on in both bays
346(which implies the trickle vents are open). The
347total pressure difference (DPT) available to
348drive the flow is composed of the sum of the
349factors mentioned above:

DPT ¼DPþHOF 0:088
TW � TL

2
� TOUT

����
����

� �
þ 0:015U2

WIND

ð2Þ
351where UWIND is the outside wind pressure and
352HOF is a software ‘flag’ that signals the buoy-
353ancy component should be considered. The
354third term in Equation (2) is based on an
355experimental correlation to predict airflow in a
356building exposed to an incoming wind that is
357perpendicular to equal openings on opposite
358facades4. In order to keep the DPT estimation

Table 2 Characteristics of the opening modes

Mode number AW=AL VIN VOZ %Open

1 — — — 0
2 2 2.7 0.89 3.4
3 0.5 — — 6.7
4 1.3 3.8 — 22.2
5 3.7 1.6 0.53 7.3
6 4 1.5 0.50 13.7
7 2 2.7 0.89 25.3
8 2.5 2.3 0.76 52.5
9 1.7 3.1 1.02 72.8

10 1 4.3 1.42 100

%Open is the effective opened area over maximum
effective area. The average velocity VIN at the inlet on the
windward side is determined using Equation (1), for a
10 m=s outside wind, a pressure coefficient of 1 and a dis-
charge coefficient (CD) of 0.6. The predicted average velo-
city VOZ in the occupied zone is obtained from CFD, for a
10 m=s outside wind and a pressure coefficient of 1. VIN
and VOZ are not shown for modes where it was not poss-
ible to define or when CFD predictions where not available.

Table 3 Division of the 10 modes into three groups

Situation Modes

Storm 1, 2
Heating=rain 3, 4
Mild=cooling 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10
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359 simple, the effects of unequal opening areas on
360 the two bays are ignored. In addition, the
361 transient pressure term is not dependent on
362 wind direction; this is an acceptable approxi-
363 mation because whenever the wind is not
364 perpendicular to the openings the first term is
365 one order of magnitude larger.

366 3.2 Impact of user window control
367 The lower windows shown in Figure 1 are
368 under exclusive user control. The user oper-
369 able window area is approximately equal to
370 the BMS controlled area. Therefore, users can
371 significantly change the effective opening area
372 (see Equation (1)). For example, they can in-
373 crease the effective opening size by a factor of
374 10 when the BMS is in MDN 1 or approxi-
375 mately double the effective area when it is in
376 MDN 10. If user control is not considered
377 when designing the BMS two main problems
378 can occur:

379 . users on one of the two sides can affect the
380 climate control on the other side
381 . incorrect user control can lead to poor sys-
382 tem performance, allowing for overheating
383 of the interior space and concrete slab in
384 summer and for heat loss to the outside in
385 winter.

386 The first of these problems was addressed
387 by making the outlet opening area smaller
388 than the inlet area. From Equation (1) this
389 implies that the effective area is controlled by
390 the size of the outlet rather than the inlet.
391 Figure 4 illustrates the effect of this strategy.
392 The three pairs of lines in Figure 4 show the
393 influence that LS and WS users have on the
394 effective area (and consequently airflow rate).
395 Three different opening areas are shown corre-
396 sponding to MDN 5, MDN 7 and MDN 9
397 and the qualitative behavior is the same for
398 each mode. As the amount of WS user area
399 increases, the air flow (shown as the grey lines)
400 remains almost constant. Consequently, the
401 WS users obtain the desired increased local air
402 flow when they open windows, but the effect
403 on the LS users is minimal.

404By contrast, adjustments by the LS users
405have a significant effect on the airflow and,
406consequently, on their indoor environment
407conditions (as shown by the black lines in
408Figure 4). In view of the previously mentioned
409partial short-circuiting on the inflow and the
410ability of windward users to adjust their local
411conditions, we conclude that the asymmetry in
412flow control is a beneficial feature in the sys-
413tem. The impact of user behavior depends on
414the state of the BMS. The percentage of user
415opening on the total effective opening area
416decreases with increasing mode number. It will
417be shown later that, on hot days, when the
418BMS system tries to make optimal use of the
419cooled concrete slab, user opening can result
420in higher, and often uncomfortable, indoor
421temperatures. Clearly, the more general con-
422sequences of user behavior cannot be addres-
423sed by the control system. Therefore,
424appropriate information on building behav-
425iour and on appropriate actions in different
426situations must be provided to the users.

4273.3 Modeling user behaviour
428Modeling user behaviour is a complex but
429essential task for the present study. In order to
430simulate the performance of the indoor en-
431vironment control system with both BMS and
432user actions two types of user behaviour were
433defined.
434Uninformed Users (UU): this type of user is
435modeled with behaviour that is independent of
436BMS actions. If the conditions are warm, the
437user operable windows open sequentially (10%
438in each control time step of 10 min), up to
43950% for indoor temperatures between 22 and
44025oC, and up to 100% for temperatures above
44125oC. If the conditions are cold, i.e. below
44219oC the user operable windows close by 5%
443each time step. On a typical day, when the air
444temperature in either of the two bays goes
445above 22oC, the users will open the windows.
446The windows then remain open until one of
447the sides feels cold (air temperature below
44818	C), or until the end of the working day,
449when users always close their windows.
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450 Clearly, under our assumptions, uninformed
451 users do not follow the BMS opening modes
452 at all.
453 Informed Users (IU): this type of user
454 follows the BMS actions in an ideal way.
455 Users only open their windows when the BMS
456 is in one of the mild weather modes. Informed
457 users follow the same decision and action
458 trends as uninformed users but limit their
459 opening amplitude in accordance with the
460 BMS mode that is currently being used (i.e.
461 linearly, from 0% in MDN 1�5 to 100% in
462 MDN 10). In addition, whenever the BMS
463 system uses night cooling, informed users will
464 leave their windows fully open overnight.

465 4 Controlling indoor temperature

466 Table 1 shows the four temperature states that
467 can occur in the two control zones of the
468 building. We now proceed to describe and
469 analyze the control strategies and rules used in
470 each case.

471 4.1 Both sides cold
472 When both sides are cold, the auxiliary
473 heating system will be on and the ventilation

474system will tend to minimum outside air in a
475progressive way, by reducing the window
476opening mode number by one in each control
477time step.

4784.2 Both sides warm
479In order to clarify the control principles
480used during daytime in the warm season, we
481present here a first order analysis of system
482behavior. To make this simple analysis poss-
483ible we use two approximations.

484i) The only thermally active internal surface
485that will be considered is the concrete ceil-
486ing slab. This approximation is adequate
487since the remaining internal surfaces in the
488space have low thermal capacity and,
489therefore, tend to behave in an approxi-
490mately adiabatic way since both sides are
491exposed to similar conditions.
492ii) The internal air is considered fully mixed.
493This is a significant approximation only
494acceptable for a first order analysis. For
495warm period control purposes we use a
496single temperature (the higher of the
497temperatures in the two bays) to regulate
498indoor conditions.

Figure 4 Variation of effective opening area (A�, expression (1)) with user opening. The three pairs of lines (from
bottom to top) show the effective area for, respectively, opening MDN 5, 7 and 9. The grey lines are obtained
by varying the user operable opening area on the windward side. The black lines are obtained by varying the user
operable opening area on the leeward side
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499 Under these approximations, the heat balance
500 on a control zone (one half of one floor, see
501 Figure 2) is

hAS TIN � TSð Þ þ qCPF TIN � TOUTð Þ ¼ G
ð3Þ

503 where h is the convective heat transfer
504 coefficient at the ceiling, TIN is the fully mixed
505 indoor air temperature, TS is the ceiling
506 slab average surface temperature, TOUT is
507 the outside temperature, CP is the heat
508 capacity of air at constant pressure, q is the air
509 density, F is the volumetric ventilation flow
510 rate and G (W) is the total internal gain (solar,
511 internal and heat conduction through the
512 building envelope). The solution to Equation (3)
513 is

TIN ¼ 1

1 þ h
TS þ hTOUT þ G

hAS

� �
; h ¼ qCPF

hAS

ð4Þ
515

516 Once the building is in operation, all
517 the temperatures in this expression can be
518 measured and used to determine whether to
519 increase or decrease the normalized flow
520 rate h. The values of the heat transfer coef-
521 ficient and the exposed area are unknown but
522 are positive. Similarly, the heat gain, G, is
523 positive (by definition) during the cooling
524 season.
525 Qualitative analysis of Equation (3) reveals
526 that when the flow rate, F, and hence the
527 normalized flow rate, h, is increased, TIN
528 tends to TOUT. Conversely, decreasing h brings
529 TIN closer to TS. The unknown heat gain
530 parameter G also influences internal con-
531 ditions; an increase in G results in increased
532 TIN.
533 Measurement of TIN provides an indirect
534 measurement of G, which is sufficient for con-
535 trol purposes. Consider a first order expansion
536 of TIN in Equation (4) in terms of h. Differ-
537 entiating TIN with respect to h and approxi-
538 mating (1þ h)� 1by (1 � h) yields:

@TIN
@h

¼ TOUT
1 þ h

� TS þ hTOUT þ G hAS=ð Þ
1 þ hð Þ2

¼ TOUT � TS � G hAS=ð Þ
1 þ hð Þ2:

ð5Þ
540Solving Equation (4) for G=(hAS) yields:

G

hAS
¼ TIN � TS þ h TIN � TOUTð Þ; ð6Þ

542

543Substituting Equation (6) in Equation (5)
544and simplifying yields:

TINf ¼ TINi þ Dh
TOUT � TIN

1 þ h
; ð7Þ

546

547Here, TINf is the final internal temperature
548after an adjustment in h of magnitude Dh. TINi
549is the initial internal temperature. Equation (7)
550is an approximate analytical expression for the
551internal temperature after a control action. It
552shows that changes in TIN resulting from a
553given change in h have the same sign as, and
554are linearly dependent on, TOUT�TIN. On the
555basis of this analysis, warm-weather control
556rules were established as given in Table 4.

5574.3 Windward cold, leeward warm
558As a result of solar gains on the SE façade of
559the building, the leeward side is often warm
560when the windward side is cold in the early
561morning on winter and mild season days. This
562is one of the situations where the interaction
563between the two sides must be considered. To
564meet the need for cooling on the leeward side,
565the ventilation mode number is increased by

Table 4 Flow rate decision rules as a function of
measured temperatures

Situation Flow

TIN > TOUT, TS Increase
TIN < TS, TOUT Maintain, or increase if cold
TOUT > TIN > TS Decrease if warm, increase if cold
TS > TIN > TOUT Increase if warm, decrease if cold
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566 one. In order not to increase the cooling needs
567 of the leeward users, but still address the need
568 for heating on the windward side, the wind-
569 ward heating set-point is set to 18	C.

570 4.4 Windward warm, leeward cold
571 This case is the opposite of the previous case,
572 but is not as problematic because the wind-
573 ward side users can address their needs by
574 adjusting their operable windows without sig-
575 nificantly changing the overall flow rate (see
576 Figure 4). For these reasons, in this situation,
577 the control system will reduce the mode num-
578 ber by one and set the leeward heating set-
579 point to a relatively high value (21	C) to
580 ensure heating on this side.

581 4.5 Night cooling
582 Night cooling of the concrete ceiling slab is
583 performed whenever the average indoor tem-
584 perature during the warmer period of the pre-
585 vious day (11 am�4 pm) was above 24	C.
586 When night cooling is requested by the tem-
587 perature control routine, the ventilation system
588 uses the maximum allowed opening until the
589 slab temperature is below 19	C or until the
590 early morning of the following day (7 am).
591 In the future, the design team intends to in-
592 corporate weather prediction information in
593 the control system, basing the decision to
594 night cool on the predicted weather for the
595 next day in addition to possible heat accumu-
596 lation in the space during the previous day.

597 5 Simulation of system performance

598 In order to test and develop the low energy
599 cooling system and its BMS control strategies,
600 the building and user behaviour where mod-
601 eled using EnergyPlus with the COMIS3 natu-
602 ral airflow model. The model implemented to
603 test the initial design principles1 was used in
604 the simulations presented below (including
605 internal heat gains and building occupation
606 schedule). This model has four zones: the two
607 occupied bays (NW and SE), the meeting

608room in the middle of the floor plan and the
609space above the meeting rooms (see Figures 1
610and 2). The naturally ventilated portion of the
611building starts at the sixth floor, and adjacent
612buildings do not exceed this height, so all the
613naturally ventilated floors are exposed to the
614wind. The simulation used pressure coefficients
615measured in a boundary layer wind tunnel.
616Pressure coefficients representative of average
617wind pressure exposure in the naturally venti-
618lated portion of the building were chosen.
619The modularity of EnergyPlus allowed for
620the inclusion of a custom control subroutine
621that was used to simulate and tune the oper-
622ation of the BMS system. The transmissivity
623of the metal shading scrim in the SE façade
624(see Figure 1) was set to 30%. The five cases
625simulated are shown in Table 5. Two typical
626mean weather years for San Francisco were
627used (TMY, airport data).

6286 Results

629We begin by considering performance of the
630building controlled solely by the BMS, which
631is Case 1 in Table 5. Our analysis of the two
632mean weather years showed that the critical
633times for cooling consist of sequences of no
634more than three hot summer days. At other
635times, the temperate climate presents no real
636problems for the control of the indoor
637environment. First we consider the behaviour
638during a sequence of warm summer days and
639then we address the performance over the
640entire year.

Table 5 The five cases tested. Informed users(IU),
uninformed users(UU) or no opening of the user
operated windows are indicated in the last column

Case BMS Night cool Users

1 Yes Yes No
2 Yes Yes IU
3 Yes No No
4 Yes Yes UU
5 No No UU
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641 6.1 Warm summer days
642 Figure 5 shows the predicted temperatures in
643 the NW and SE bays and in the surface of con-
644 crete ceiling slab, over a sequence of hot days in
645 July. The simulation time step is 10 minutes
646 and the control algorithm updates the venti-
647 lation mode number every step time. The resu-
648 lts are plotted as 30-min averages. The first day
649 shows typical behaviour on a mild day when
650 the external temperature stays below 20oC. As
651 can be seen from Figure 5, between 10 am and
652 2 pm the BMS system is in MDN 8, showing
653 that cool outside air is removing internal heat
654 gains. The interior temperatures remain
655 comfortable throughout the day.
656 The second day is a typical warm day in
657 which the external temperature reaches almost
658 30oC. The BMS system selects the minimum
659 daytime mild=warm mode (MDN 5) to opti-
660 mize the cooling produced by the ceiling slab.
661 The air temperatures in the bays exhibit two
662 different behaviours during the day. During the
663 morning TaSE > TaNW, as a result of solar
664 gains in the SE façade. For wind from the NW,
665 the air stream is attached to the ceiling slab
666 until it enters the SE bay and in the afternoon
667 TaSE < TaNW, as a result of the cooling
668 of the air stream by the slab. The maximum
669 internal temperature is less than 26oC.

670Similar system behaviour occurs on the fol-
671lowing two warm days. During the unoccu-
672pied night time periods, the system promotes
673night cooling by selecting the maximum open-
674ing mode (MDN 10). Figure 5 shows that the
675slab temperature increases over this period and
676the effectiveness of the night cooling dimin-
677ishes with time.
678The third day clearly illustrates the perform-
679ance of the control system; even with an out-
680side temperature of more than 34	C the inside
681temperature is below 29	C. On the fourth day,
682the interior temperature is almost the same as
683on the previous day, although the peak exter-
684nal temperature has decreased from 35oC to
68530oC. However, our analysis of the weather
686data shows that occurrences of 4 or more con-
687secutive days with maximum temperatures
688above 30oC are very rare.
689Figure 6 shows the average dry resultant
690temperature in the two bays for the same days
691as shown in Figure 5. (The dry result tempera-
692ture is the mean of the air temperature and the
693radiant temperature and is a reasonable proxy
694for thermal comfort.) The dry resultant tem-
695perature shows the same trend as the indoor
696air temperature, but is 1�2F lower. As expec-
697ted, air flows from NW to SE for most of the
698time during these summer days. However,

Figure 5 Predicted temperatures for case 1 in a sequence of warm days in July. All temperatures in 	C. Tout: outside
air temperature.TaNW: average air temperature in the North West bay. TaSE: average air temperature in the South
East bay. TSlab: average surface temperature of the concrete ceiling slab. MDN: BMS system window opening mode
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699 there are occasional changes in wind direction,
700 such as the one visible at 1pm on the third
701 day. As a result of this wind direction change,
702 the dry resultant temperature in the SE bay
703 increases as the airstream cooled by the slab is
704 replaced by a stream of warmer outside air.
705 To illustrate the opposite extreme, Figure 7
706 shows the behaviour over the same days, but

707with no BMS and ‘uninformed’ user behav-
708iour (Case 5 in Table 5). The grey squares
709labeled MDN indicate the fraction of user op-
710erable windows that are opened at a given
711time, varying between 0 (closed) and 10 (fully
712opened). In this case, the internal temperatures
713track the external temperature closely, peaking
714at about 34oC on the hottest day. Comparison

Figure 6 Predicted comfort temperature and airflow direction for a sequence of warm days (case 1). All temperatures
in 	C. The two bay temperatures shown (Tra-NW, SE) are obtained by calculating the average between the average
air and mean radiation temperature in each zone. The grey squares labeled NW�WW signal cross-ventilation airflow
entering the building in the NW bay and exiting in the SE bay

Figure 7 Indoor temperatures for a building with no BMS and uninformed users (case 5). In this chart, MDN is the
user operable opening level, from closed (0) to fully open (10).
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715 with Figure 5 shows that the BMS achieves a
716 reduction of about 6 K over this worst case.
717 This is a significant reduction, which is
718 sufficient to provide comfortable internal
719 conditions throughout the year.
720 Figure 8 shows a comparison of the predic-
721 tions of comfort temperatures for four inter-
722 mediate control strategies, Cases 2�5. It is
723 clear that uninformed users can have a signifi-
724 cant negative impact in indoor climate con-
725 ditions, with much larger diurnal temperature
726 changes for Cases 4 and 5 compared to Cases 2
727 and 3, which either have no user action or
728 informed user action. According to our
729 assumptions, uninformed users make limited
730 use of the cooled slab, resulting in higher
731 indoor temperatures. Since the area of user-
732 operable openings is comparable to the BMS
733 controlled area, this impact extends to Case 4.
734 The absence of night cooling results in a 1 K
735 increase in the temperature on the warmest
736 days.

737 6.2 Annual performance
738 Calculations for the two mean weather
739 years were analyzed to determine the times
740 when the building is uncomfortable. The heat-
741 ing system is adequately sized and we restrict
742 our attention to the times when the internal

743temperature is high. EnergyPlus simulations
744were performed for the five cases in Table 5,
745and the number of hours in the expected oper-
746ation schedule of the building (taken to be
7470800�1800) that exceeded a given temperature
748was calculated. The results are given in Table 6.
749The number of hours above 26oC is small,
750independent of the user behaviour. Even for
751the worst case (Case 5) a maximum of 4.2% of
752the daytime hours have temperatures above
753this value. This corresponds to 15 days. For the
754best case (Case 2) this is reduced by a factor of
7552, to 7 days. If the threshold is set to 28oC, the
756best case has warmer temperatures for 2.3 days.
757Table 6 also shows that the SE bay has
758higher temperatures than the NW bay. These
759temperatures are found to occur in the morn-
760ing as a result of solar gains through the
761façade. In order to reduce this gain a metal
762scrim will be erected along the SE façade, as
763shown in Figure 1.
764The effects of varying the solar and optical
765transmissivity of the SE metal scrim between
76630 and 60% for Cases 2 and 5 are shown in
767Figures 9 and 10.
768Table 7 shows an additional indicator of
769thermal stress obtained by summing, for each
770hour with temperature above a given value
771(24, 26 and 28	C as in Table 6) the number of

Figure 8 Temperatures in the two building bays for Cases 2�5
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772 degrees that the inside temperature exceeds the
773 threshold: X

hourswithT62;TT

ðT � TTÞ ð8Þ

775 where T is the temperature in each bay during
776 occupied hours and TT is the threshold used
777 to obtain each column in Table 7. In order to
778 improve readability, the values in Table 7
779 from the Equation (8), for the 2 years simu-
780 lated, are divided by 1000.
781 The results obtained are very similar to Table
782 6, still, this indicator shows higher sensitivity,
783 allowing better distinction between cases 1, 3
784 and 5. For example, the first column of Table 7
785 shows an increase in thermal stress of 151%
786 between cases 1 and 5, up from 91% in Table 6.

803803803803803803803803803803803803803803803803803Figure 9 shows the effects on warm days.
804Doubling the scrim transmissivity increases the
805temperature by about 2 K. The effect is most
806pronounced before noon, but there is a notice-
807able effect throughout the day. Figure 10 illus-
808trates the typical effect on winter days. As a
809result of the SE façade orientation, the solar
810gains are significant in winter and result in
811excessively high air temperatures, especially
812in the case with 60% scrim transmissivity.
813Figure 10 shows that the BMS tries to reduce
814overheating in the SE bay by increasing the
815selected window opening mode and, conse-
816quently, the airflow rate (by selecting MDN
817� 6), and decreasing the heating set point in
818the NW bay. Table 8 shows the effects of
819doubling the scrim transmissivity. The dis-
820comfort, as indicated by the number of hours

Table 6 Percentage of hours during daytime operation schedule that are above 24, 26, 28 and 30	C

Case Hours > 24	C Hours > 26	C Hours > 28	C Hours > 30	C

NW SE NW SE NW SE NW SE

1 2.2 14 0.6 2.5 0.12 0.64 0.00 0.18
2 2.2 12 0.7 2.2 0.17 0.64 0.00 0.19
3 3.9 19 1.0 4.1 0.29 0.95 0.00 0.30
4 2.9 10 1.2 2.4 0.45 0.96 0.11 0.38
5 4.2 16 1.4 4.2 0.52 1.3 0.16 0.49

Figure 9 Effects of scrim transmissivity on the comfort temperature in the SE bay for a sequence of warm days in July
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821 above 24�28oC increases by 
 100% in the
822 SE bay (compare with Table 6).
823 Figure 11 is a graphical representation of
824 the results shown in Table 6. It shows the per-
825 centage of hours in excess of the threshold
826 temperature for each of the five cases in Table
827 5. Night cooling (Cases 1, 2 and 4) has a sig-
828 nificant impact in indoor climate conditions,
829 giving significantly cooler conditions. It is
830 particularly effective in reducing peak tem-
831 peratures between 24oC and 26oC.
832 Operation of the BMS system always results
833 in improved indoor climate conditions, even
834 when users behave in an uninformed way
835 (Cases 4 and 5). In San Francisco’s mild
836 windy climate, informed user behaviour (Cases

8372 and 4) is essential only in the warmer hours.
838Because days with warm hours (TOUT > 25oC)
839are infrequent (on average, 20 days per year)
840the impact of incorrect user behaviour is not as
841significant as might be expected from a simple
842analysis of the results in Figures 7 and 8.

8437 Conclusions

844This paper describes the development of a
845control strategy for the window openings on
846the naturally ventilated floors of the proposed
847San Francisco Federal Building. The proposed
848control strategy is tested by simulating the
849building with EnergyPlus.

Figure 10 Effects of scrim transmissivity on the temperature in both bays during cold days

Table 7 Estimation of discomfort due to excessive heat, for indoor temperatures above 24, 26, 28 and 30	C

Case H. T > 24	C H. T > 26	C H. T > 28	C H. T > 30	C

NW SE NW SE NW SE NW SE

1 21.4 111.7 4.7 22.5 0.3 6.3 0.0 1.6
2 23.7 99.8 6.2 21.4 0.8 6.3 0.0 1.5
3 38.2 174.4 8.7 37.7 1.4 10.5 0.0 2.6
4 38.9 98.1 13.7 30.9 4.0 10.9 0.3 2.6
5 53.6 159.5 16.6 45.8 5.0 14.7 0.5 3.8

The values shown in the tables are in Degree-Hour. Discomfort is estimated by adding the hours above the
temperatures shown multiplied by the temperature differential.
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850 The control strategy uses the results of
851 previous CFD calculations1 on the wind-
852 driven cross ventilation. This study showed
853 that the air stream attaches to the ceiling and
854 is effective in exchanging heat with the
855 exposed ceiling slab. Window opening is used
856 to control the amount and distribution of the
857 airflow.
858 This control strategy was tested by simulat-
859 ing 2 years of weather data using EnergyPlus
860 and COMIS.3 The results show that the mild
861 San Francisco climate produces comfortable
862 interior conditions for most of the year. The
863 main problem is modest overheating during a
864 sequence of warm summer days. Night cooling
865 and optimal use of the chilled slab during the
866 day is an appropriate strategy to deal with the
867 warmest periods. The indoor climate con-
868 ditions in the SE bay of the building are very

886886886886886886886886886886886886886886886886886886sensitive to the transmissivity of the shading
887scrim.
888This building has a significant number of
889user-controlled openable windows. The simu-
890lations show that user behaviour can have a
891significant impact on the performance of the
892building. Uninformed users can increase the
893number of warm hours by almost an order
894of magnitude over informed users. Since
895informed user behaviour may be counter-
896intuitive, such as closing windows to optimize
897slab cooling on hot days, optimal performance
898requires that users receive education on the
899operation of the building. As detailed in the
900paper, the proposed control strategy should
901give a comfortable indoor climate for the vast
902majority of the time. With good user behav-
903iour, it is expected that the inside temperature
904will exceed 28oC for less than 20 h per year.

Table 8 Percentage of hours during daytime operation schedule that are above 24, 26, 28 and 30	C using a scrim
with 60% solar=optical transmissivity

Case Hours > 24	C Hours > 26	C Hours > 28	C Hours > 30	C

NW SE NW SE NW SE NW SE

2 2.2 23.5 0.8 6.7 0.2 1.7 0.0 0.5
5 4.3 29.9 1.5 9.9 0.5 2.9 0.2 1.0

Figure 11 Percentage of hours above 24, 26 and 28	C during office operation hours (8 am�6 pm)
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